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spent, and tlOTmarnder of the '
placed in the bank. In view * 8

mninéS^B
per ana some «liver and "gblcL «XïuTFIrürT ^ 
of July has a 2t>f<>rt ledge, • v îtb copper 
In various forms—native, grey, peacock 
and pyrites—all across. The 0»pper Moun
ts*111 has a nice showing ot « ‘ialeop; r- ,v 
ore.
large body of ii*j>n and «-tipper p.. r tes. i'!*t 
St. Louis has a ledge carrying tK.rn.it o* 
f.ne appearance and good values, while 
the Hit or Miss and Wisconsin have first 
class surface showings.

At Fish lake, a few miles south of the 
Otter creek camp, there are good surface 
showings of a similar character, and ar 
rangements have been made for a ço»x3 
deal of work, which will be prosecuted 
during the winter.

Nicola lake, Nine-Mile creek, and Sum
mit camp are also named by Mt. Hicks 
as very promising, localities, and It is pro
bable that work on a number of claims In 
these districts will be carried on during the 
approaching winter.

Slocan Lake Ore Shipments.
The ore shipments from Slocan lake 

points aggregate 2,938 tons since January 
1st of this year.
Bosun 560 tons, Marlon 20, Enterprise 680,
Tamarac 20, Black Prince 40, ChapJeau 
15, Comstock 120, Emily Edith 60, Fidelity 
3, Noonday 520, Vancouver 320, Wakefield 
580. It is said the Noonday will soon 
have 100 men on the pay roM, and that ore 
shipments will be resumed.

i<5, and KacT deported ia

a return journeys ^ 
nd when they came 
id the skeletons of the 
«H over the place.

Provincial fjeWs. |
3»»» »wwwww»pfwff

was

SErGIumS WHISKIESmoney was
of this the Indians consider that they 
have a right to better quarters than the.* 
present ones on the foreshore. They think
that some sort of large float should be___________________
provided for them on the waterfront anu 
state that on holidays and at celebration 
times they want to 'bring lhe»r wen-
known Indian band to Vancouver. A number of mining properties In the

A young colored resident of Lkupont territory directly tributary to Cascade are 
street named Emile Forrester made a j getting into such a state of development 
determined attempt to commit suicide on ; that machinery will be required for work- 
Wednesday evening. The method em- j t^g them to the best advantage, 
ployed was drowning,* and but for the v:ill, of course, mean that development 
prompt action taken by Night Watchman j can be carried on more expeditiously and 
W. Blake, of Evans, Coleman & Evans’s satisfactorily, and that larger forces of 
wharf, the attempt would have proved j men Will soon be put on. 
successful. Shortly after 8 p.m. Blake j
heard a splash on the east side of the j suspended on the Cannonball group on ac- 
wharf.
someone struggling in the water ____
threw a rope within reach of the drown- j Rowland to consult R. Dalby Morkill, Jr.,
ing peitson. With the assistance of sev- J jn regard to future operations. As a re
tirai of the crew of the ship Waterloo, j 9uit the company expects shortly to install 
lying alongside, the would-be suicide v^as ; a pumping plant, and will then resume 
hauled on to the wharf, when she was development more vigorously than ever,
discovered to be that of the young wo- Mr. MorkiM states that the result of the

Owing to the press of business in the man above named. exploratory work thus far, as reported to
customs house, the full returns of the The Vancouver branch of the L>omin- the board of directors, is of a very eatis- 
port of Nelson for the month of October jOQ Alliance convened in the Homer factory nature, and the work of sinking 
are not yet to hand; but the statement street Methodist church on Wednesday the shaft will be pushed as soon as the 
of imports shows *a wonderful growth w||)l the Rev. J. C. Speer, the president, new machinery Is installed, 
over that of the corresponding month jn chair. The result of the balloting j. h. Inkster, 'manager of the Pbntifex 
for 1898. For the month just closed for officers showed that the choice for Goid Mining Co., who has charge of the 
the value of the goods entered for im- president fell upon the Rev. W. B. development on the Immense ledge In the 
port was $10<,254, as against $o5,ou Cummings, of Nanaimo; vice-president, pontifex group, on Huckleberry mountain, 
for the corresponding month last year. g jj Brown, of Vancouver; score- ttve mneg from Cascade, recently visited

value of the dutiable gwd« was tary, Rev. Mr. Sutherland, of Welling- the property. Preparations for all winter’s 
$78,625 and that ottteâseBr^f. ,»f ;Vi«4’*ortr are sfèsailÿ goto* Kritrard.

The duty collected end other rev- t0ria. Circulars from the headquarters ot The pontifex shaft Is now down <W feet, 
for the month wae $21,798.73, as

Were ro
back t

Work on ihe Copper World-shows .»guard 
The bookvary—my solace In♦ e.. °,Ir solit taken away, t>nt handf,,. 

were torn out and 
*■ My stock of

Around Cascade.NELSON.
scatter» 
medicine 

and all our furniture an, 
ed off a nd

Provincial Constable Attain Forrester 
arrived in Nelson on Tuesday evening 
with a prisoner named Milton O"Howell, 
who is wanted in Fergus county, Mon
tana, upon the charge of murdering a 
man named Rosling, in June, 1898. Con
stable Forrester was accompanied by 
a representative of the Thiel Detective 
Agency, who has been following O’How
ell for the past five months. The de
tective first got track of his man in 
Texas, and from there he followed him 
through several states to Banff, Alberta, 
on the main line of the Canadian Pa
cific. From Banff O’Howell was traced 
to Quesneflle Forks, where he was ar
rested. O’Howell will be turned over to 
to the United States authorities.

sold at pubti 
r the expenses of the forav 
ntion those things liy way 0 
ful wall over ray losses," no: 
excite commiseration : f0]

bel sorry for the loss of lexi 
Iries. etc., which had btvi 
bs of my boyhood, yet, aft,. 
Bering only set roe 
k petition ro the north, 
pee had a moment's 
I left behind

TAN SANlti Antenser BoschThis

MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGER.
Early last week work wtüs temporarily

entirelj 
and ] 

ooucen 
The Boers re 

up the interior, and I deter 
the country.

Running to the spot he saw | count of water in the shaft, which is now 
and down 90 feet. Foreman Stewart went to R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.

MOTOR CAR. WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES,. CIGARS, ETC., ETC., 

WHARF STREET.

The shippers were:
O Differedlaxim Tells of 

nd Their Advantages.
o

article by Hiram Perc 
on thssier's Magazine 

nation.
ing what agencies

DENATURALIZATION.”

Reasons and Methods for Making Eat
ables and Drinkables Unfit to be 

Swallowed.

park on a Sunday afternoon without 
feeling thait ithe. efforts of domestic 
servants to follow the rapidly changing 
vagaries of fashion were carried to a 

| pernicious degree of waste. The blouse
‘ÎDenaWaliwtioft:’. is. *,term. wAidt 0?* the.b,are"

Ik-trow applied to that process whkh of the P»risiBu factory girl or
on the authority of a consular report, is- renders Certain substances unfit for bn- W<T -
sued recently, that' Brazil can claim to man consumption. The process has be- Infinitely More Pleasing
nnk as the greatest . eoff reproducing come ft necessity in modern times in or- than, the soiled and frowsy woollens or 
country In «the world. We generally asso- der to promote fairness in commercial the dowdy batg ot their English fellows.

coffee with the East, but.at the pre- competition and to cheapen certain com- The difference of climate did not form 
sent day the New World grows a far moditoes when used exclusively In in- an adequate explanation, of this difference 
urger quantity than the old, The plant dustnal operations. Thus, a few years of habit. We must, perhaps, admit a 

is cultivated..from MegV». to,.Brazil, in ago the manufectare ^««rilei»-was-at-' gfeifer dislike in England to anv ex
cising, of course, the West Indian M- most monopolized by Germany on ac- ternal indication of a difference in wealth 
ands-in fact, over Dr. Wallace s neotropi- count of the fact that tea intended for by a costume different in kind. Given 

lts «'"‘hern and human consumption in this country was an equal income, there was probably no 
colder portion. In mort parts the Indus- too expensive to extract Owing, how- doubt tbat a Fl4nch working class fam- 
try Is increasing rapidly. Brazil alone ever, to the representations of English ily wou;d be better .fed ani better clad 
produces more than 1,500,000,000 pounds of scientific manufacturers, a revised regu- than an English family, dealing in the coffee per annum. It Is. indeed, beUeved lation was framed a few years ago ac- same markrt Tnd wouM 1^00 a larger 
to have furnished In 1898 more than three- cording to which damaged tea could be stock of household goods especially of quarters of all the coffee raised In Ameri- admitted duty free provided that it was Unet-the prMe ^ toe Fretch ^sant 
ca, though that continent contributed 98 denatured - and rendered wholly unfit for , ?T pride of the Prench peasant, 
ner cent of the total Quantity grown on ? ’ an° r=DQe"a ”n01ly n“nt toy Another respect in which French example
per cent, or tne total quantity grown on human consumption by treatment with mieht he nmfitahle to ns wn* the mnrt-
1 he globe. So greet, Indeed, Is the output, lime and asafoetida Tea" treated m this • Pr0™at)le t° us was the muni
that there is danger of s.roolv Exceeding * asatoetiaa. lea treated m this cipal management of funerals, a system
that there is danger or supply « xoeemng way is now used profitably by the man- wbjcb while preserving the highest re-
demand. The statistics of the trade are ufacture of caffein and England has be- ," .c PTeSyVLag1 - nignef^ re^
curioi» The United fPate» import largely ulactu^ 01 m, ana «.ngiana nas he spect for the dead, had some considéra-

, W ■» to ~ *• ">• fS?£» » H'“* a"1*"d ee "■"r “ h”‘°e

head of the Brt of oonsnmers, the annual alkal<rid ig exported from this country
ammint being Jurt under tea pound» pyr tQ QPrmany and America. A similar with her literary and social charms, and

0 ’ 88 appe 8' f. pr example, wé believe, occurs in the case graces, her scientific lucidity and inven-
^ ° a5 na ona s.ma,’.aD . Z of damaged or unclaimed tobacco which tiveness, and the contrasts of her social

Americans differ from them In liking their previomly was destroyed in the “Queen’s genius. Whilst assailing the want of
C°The ™tch are the greatest oonsnmers, pipe" at.the doeks', Ip8tead ?f this °“ pa« »fthe working
twenty-three pounds a head being the al- ™ « “°W advocating the use of the
lowance in Holland. Denmark is second, largely used for tte-preparation of mco- domestic account book as affording an 
but with a long interval, and Belgium tone washes for killing vermin, etc.
follows. The French, seem to be losing Without “denaturalisation,” alcohol for _ .
the taste—Is not the cafe giving place the purpose of the arts and industries f®re,?'ee to wa»te and extravagance 
everywhere to the brasserieV-and stand would be so expensive as to be prohibi- the wealthier classes. It might be 
low on the list, consuming only three and tive, because it would be drinkable. But that lthey suffered little or no privation
a quarter pounds per bead. Germany beats recourse has been made to adding a sub- a? consequence, but, so far as much
them by a couple of pounds. We are no- stance to the spirit which makes it up- of • 1f4.T?te«w£? C°mverDe^\ they tinned
where, for In Great Britain the coasump- drinkable, |>ut which at the same time a^ai™ hgnt. The address, which

tainly become camps of Importance. tion i8 le88 than three-quarters of a povnd does not interfere with its properties tor cl06ed. ^lth a fLor a mor® mthnate
All the prospectons of the Slmllkameen, ■ hea^ Ttie majorlty 0f us know neither certain manufacturing processes. Form- JCQwntonce with the economics of the

with the exception of those who intend to nor how to make it. Ac- erly wood spirit was employed, but, such a™%. wa-s Listened to with great inter-
to work the r claims during the winter. copdlng t0 ^ oia you must first 5g the evil tendency of human nature, andVla approvrag reference to cer-
have, according to Mr. Hicks, left the vooir berry, and then co<* it, and the the vile mixture became a cheap and ,?in Aspects of French life evoked no
hills, sufficient snow having fallen on the m.allty of the former varies greatly. The , favorite tipple. Next a portion of pe- dlsseptient chord.-London Daily Tele
mountains to Interfere with prospecting. best ot ali Mocha, grown in Yemen and troleam spirit was tried, a method ob- graph'
The sample» of ore carried out of the dis- gTb.r paxtg 0f Arabia, but. not a little, taming at the present day, but even this
trlot by the departing prospectors are of Indian coffee sails under false color/ Jjag been found to be a palatable, as it
such a character, however, that next ^.jng shipped to Mocha and sent off as certainly is an intoxicating, mixture by
sprngds likely to bring another rush to j^e genuine article. The true Mocha berry gome persons. Cases are even recorded my existence, although I am constant-
I’rlnceton, on even a larger scale tnan ,g emall and dark yellow In color, the ira- in wb;cb some depraved wretches find ly on the platform,” confided a rail wav
that - which marked the opening of this pastors are larger and much paler. But parafine oil an agreeable stimulant. The official at an important station,
season., In June several hundred pros- some of the Venezuelan varieties closely problem, therefore, of “denaturing” al- “My principal duty is to see that the 
peetors were camp a e n,au ® resemble Mocha, gnd so do certain of the coboi cannot be regarded as satisfactor- locomotives arrive in time for their re- 
China ® “ ,iï! be8t B™811 and the We8t Ind1(f* ,™8 ily settled. The latest suggestion is epective trains, and to provide substi
own, e - - nrnsineeior fact *8 ln,Mrectly sll(>wtl by a taMe ot av" acetone oil, of which 1 per cent, is said tutes to work in place of those that fail

. .. fe.h™°r * ‘ p. . ,k erage prices. It is not headed by Arabia, tQ be sufficient. But that nasty, nause- to do so. At busy times, when the
rTJ? , t . . ’ V.ut ^ British Honduras. Cuba coming as onion-smelling liquid, allylic alco- traffic gets disorganised, it is no easy

êf .t irZTf the campera ^.g 3 ^ ,Ara“a th'rd; hoi, is said to give even better results matter to start all our trains exactly to
’ .. , 7. . . th X1 , _Kid Putob Eas* Indies close behind. Brazil, added in the proportion of one-tenth to time, and many of the delays, especial-

v ra n^n tack had ^struck out for the th<n*gtl 80 far ah<rad ln not one-half of 1 per cent, in volume. The ly at holiday seasons, are due solely to
Every man jack had struck out for the wlthout fine varieties mart produce a desiderata of a “denaturalizer” for alco- the want of motive power.
new camp great amount of second-rate quality, seeing ^ are tbat it 8bou,d render it unfit for “I have also to keep a sharp lookout

The datas ot the 0»pPer MtaKtdh that she is at the end of the list AVhlle con„um tion witbout making it m0re in- for drivers who allow their engines to
whl-ch are situated about Li mi.es the average price of Honduras coffee Is 20 | flammable wbile tbe material should create a nuisance by unnecessLrily

Httle OT-erT*cents tat i/ls not enough ^ cheap and easy to dete<:t< and its seP" hlowing-off steam and black smoke, and
. ... . - - miiHi I aration by rectification should be impos- for engine-men foolish enough to in-
/mains to “be Ine °betore a gooi'eup of j fo\ an.v commercial advantage.- dulge ’ in smoking a pipe in fuU view of
coffee can result. We are told tbat, as I-»*» Lan^____________ , thppU“1C’ v t . , . „ ,
with the best wine, taste and aroma lm- REPROACH TO WOMAN. the faintes/sigf of ’ intoxicants’ about
prove by keeping. -----n----- j • i , ,

In a thoroughly dry atmosphere per- The decay of British housekeeping «ny driver or stoker, and to at once re
fection is supposed to be reached In the was among the subjects dealt with n?ovp the offe°dcr from his post; and
eighth year. The berry, moreswer, mhrt he to-day by Mr. Henry Higgs, as presi- ahppld an <?”t?lder ^on any. »f Jo-
roasted to a turn; that Is seldom done in den>t of the Economic Science Section comotives, it is my place to îmmediate-
England, for the retailer is generally the 1 of the British Association. He frankly ly ™ake klm 8tÇP dowp, unless he can
roarter, and the process means lore of j tolld Ms audience—in which, of course, Produce a special permit entitling him to

copper mines. weight, amounting to about one-tenth. ! tbe British nation was represented—that e,JE®re.’ . . _ .
The greatest amount of work don? on Then after the grinding, which should he j housekeeping was no better understood . me last thing i ao prior to the start- 

anv Cooper Mountain property during this reserved to the last - minute, comes the j/than it was two centuries ago—perhaps ot the. expresses is to glance at
season is on the -Gardiner, wheie a sur- making of the coffee, a highly controver- even not lgo well. In the interval, how- roe coal on the tender, to make certain

t 75 feet long and six feet deep 6tal question which we leave experts to i ever, the art had become enormously ,at 11 la securely bunt, so as to avoid 
demonstrates that the vein Is at least 75 settle. The results In this country, though simpiiged. The complete housewife no plecf® °* it falling off en route, and—
feet in width at that point. A shaft some , better now than formerly, when the coun- ; longer needed to be a brewer or baker, a as sometimes does striking people
00 feet deep sunk on a showing of fine try hotel often produced only “a nankeen- | dyer, a tailor, and a host of other spec;- waiGlng °n roadside platforms,
ore Is all In copper pyrites and peacock j colored fluid,” are seldom quite eatisfac- ; a ; ; pt s rolled into one. No doubt, it was you W1 >v surprised when I tell you 
copper from which good values are ob- tory. Yet the drinking of coffee Is no i partiy due to the factory system that so tkat one of my dutles 18 to note cases
tal'ied ' The Copper Farm gnmp nes a novelty In England. In tandon it ha* a many gir^ married with of trams arriving before time. Such an
. ‘ ... ...p nf -ood siicht start of tea. for the first coffee event, of course, indicates excessive

° a ee Th/’ Sunset, recently incor- house was opened about the year 1052. A. Minimum of Domestic Experiences speed somewhere, and at the same time
For a time these resorts were very popular, and were, with the best intentions, the has the undesirable effect of leading 
to some extent anticipating the modern . innocent agents of inefficiency and waste, people to expect too much of us. 
chib. Of the more noted some had a ! even in the simplified household of to-day. ‘‘And if, by the way, a train starts in 
politics' others a rommercial, nojpfplçxLo«., j,0.ur fiscal systems w'jth. its few taxes on advance of the advertised time, the ir- 
Stoek jobbers went to Jonathan’s. ' n.ev- ’' articles of footi, and its’light pressure on regularity is taken serious notice of, bê
chants to Dick’s and Lloyd’s, Whigs gath- , jbe working classes, was also responsible cause it is always sure to be followed #
cred at St. James's, wits at Will's and i f0r neglect. A ret-ulf of the preference of by a claim from some disappointed and
Button's, the Jerusalem attracted liy Its fbe French for liquid and of the English enraged member of the travelling pub-
news, and Don Saltero’s by its curiosities. ■; f0r solid food, was that the essential lie.—Cassell’s Saturday Journal.
Coffee houses or taverns have sprung up , ju;cea Qf the meat, preserved by the 
ln abundance of late years, but with phll- j French in soups and ragouts, was with 
anthropic alms and for a very different • na to a large extent wasted. The corn- 
class, while the cafe, on the Continental ^ mon aiwj inevitable reflection was that 

ymm fur- tom -ara»- «tatert unknown. In deaths -frri* stemttibn ro our 
London, and can hardly yet be said to udghrt: have been relieved from the 

Our climate and

are en
re the cars in the va riot 
ere they are used, M 
unces the general cone’.i
Ç.48ÆSJ7 «H» for US i

for short dustandes, for r 
loads and courses within 
the electric system has 
ring out all other system; 
weights and long distance 
ceeeded in displacing ’ 
for high speeds, for inded 
[ and light weights, thJ 
k has proved best suited 
Itiim we are compelled t: 
psult of tbe survival of fit 
protracted struggle. 
lElectric Carriage, 
ky service it is Obviousl; 
I a cab, in order to be sue 
I be absolutely controllabl 
pic even in comparative!; 
ps, free from unpleasan 
he general mechanical dis 
lu a Ily iuseparable from 
lis, added to the limited re 
I cab service as to mileage 
ly to understand why thi 
fcm has been the most' sue 
It things being equal, thi 
Le is generally preferred oi 
I extreme simplicity of op 
lillity to meet almost idea 
Ends, and its instaptaneou 
the limitations of the bes 
■age on the market to-da. 
1 an index of the status 6 
Image. Ijt is possible t 
I America ani eleotric oat 
fcrill carry either two o 
Era a distance of 30 mile 
■grades at an average spec 
I hour on one charge of it

FACTS ABOUT COFFEE.
Cr

It Improves With Age, Like Wine, and 
Americans Like Thelra Weak

" t /" -ti— .... ---- Il nuQi I |.... Vr-cJt* '~
It- may surprise some people tO^feSn”629.

the Alliance were read by the Rév. J. U. 
against $10.233.74 foe the same month p Knox, calling upon all friends of tern- 
last year.—Tribune. i per a nee to help in the great movement

to secure the names, of 100,000 votera 
to the following pledge:

“We the undersigned promise that at 
refused a saloon license by the board of tbe next gmpral election for the Domin- 
Btiense commisaoners, was charged on ;on parliament we will vote only for such 
Tuesday, .before Magistrate Bodltbee, candidates as will agree to do all in their 
with conducting a liquor store on Second power. ;f elected, to obtain the immediate 
avenue without a license. Officer Long enactment of such legislation as will se
res ti Bed to purchasing a bottle of beer pure the total prohibition of the liqflor 
at Faletti's liquor store on Second av- lraffic jn „t least those provinces and 
enue last Saturday. Inspector Harp territories that gave majorities for pro- 
witnessed the purchase in question, and b;biti0n in the plebiscite.” 
stated that he had warned Faletti 
against running the business, 
cased entered the box in his own behalf, dorse the pledge Was carried by a vote 
and denied the facts sworn to by the 0f 3g to 5 

The police magistrate

enue It was the intention to crosscut at this 
depth; but now the shaft will be coo tin-, 
ved to the 100-foot level, «••■deeper, before 

Assays have beeu,

su

drifting commencée, 
moot encouraging. While as high as $1,- 
300 has been obtained from picked sam
ples, an average gave over $12 to the ton. 
As depth Is attained, this. «Ml .undoubtedly 
Increase. Probably a dozen men wlM be 
at work all winter.

ROSSLAWD. date
John Faletti, who, some time ago, was

Over $44 has recently been obtained ln
Shamrockassays from the Elmore, 

mountain. Frank Hutchinson consequent
ly feels very good about thS future of the 
property.—Cascade -Record.

on

After some discussion the motion of 
The ac- Rev. Mr. Green that we support and en- Similkameen District.

From recent development* in the Slmll
kameen district It In quite evident that 
the expectation* of its pioneers are going 
to be realized, and tbat the section of min
eral country comprised by that mining 
division will cut a very considerable fig
ure In the mining history of British Col
umbia. Mr. J. 8. Hicks, who has spent 
the season ln the Slmllkameen camps, gives 
on Interesting account of the present con- 

! dlttone there.
At the beginning of the season, Mr. 

Hicks says, the only camp ln the district 
was that on Copper mountain, and though 
there were many claims scattered over the

The new officers hoving taken, their 
places, a hearty vote of thanks was ten- 

posed a fine of $75, or in default, 30 dere1 tbe Rev. J. C. Sneer, the retiring
president, for his faithful services dnring 

A serious accident took place at the the past year, to which the recipient 
lower level of the Le Roi mine on Tues- graeefnllv responded.

sa.’Sÿ'ÆïssrsiSSi „ "L™- »,one of them will probably 'lose his eye- W orkftten on Tuesday removed fihe
sight. It is stated that the two men wrecked roof of the Windsor hotei, 
who wore injured, John Joseph Kan# which, since the gale of last week, has, 
and William Hawley, were working in nearly blocked up Begbie street, 
the chutes timbering at the 750-foot The chain gang made another grue-
level when the explosficm took place. The find ®n Monday afternoon in the dl country none of the showings
accident was the result of some now der shape of the skeleton of a long-since surrounding country none or tne showings Wttaurfdh*whchwC deceased human being, who, in the ™tslde that section were of such richness 
SLrf by and ovtlook^ lusting in | early days of the city’s history, suffered - to excite unusual Interest. This sea- 

the tambers it became necessary to take ! extreme penalty of the law at the 
out some further portions of rock and I8-1* an<^ waa buried in the jail yard, now 
in doing this the powder in question was Court House square. The latest bones 
«ncountered and the accident happened, to be disinterred were direct.y opposite 
Both men were badlv burned «bout the t-he main entrance of the Court House, 
face, but Hawley suffered the most and , »“ Clarkson street, and from appear- 

examination of his wounds subse- ! ances had "been there many years, ra a
very heavy casket, which had not en-

pros edition, 
found Faletti guilty as charged, and im-

days’ imprisonment.

A Neighbor Lake France.

animated photograph of family life. Mr 
Higgs had a word or two to add with re

son’s work, however, besides demonstrat
ing the Value of the Copper Mountain 
camp, ha* resulted In the discovery and 
prospecting of half a dozen other camps 
in the district, and at least two of these 
—Bmrider creek and Otter creek—will cer-

Gasoline Carriage.
cements are such that ail 
kited to 30 miles in iengtj 
to be carried will be urndei 
[the electrical system is thi 
I or delivery wagon. Ii 
p limits are found to ini 
all city physicians’ service 
I driving, general runninj 
ly delivery service. If onl 
be runs exceeding 30 miles 
Irry less .than 1,000 pound! 
Ihe necessity of having anl 
If supply, either the gasJ 
■rill be chosun, thus foUotvl 
lie of 7.5 per cent, of.thos] 
Idistauce carriages in thi 
I or the steam carriage 
Its the remaining 25 pe

an
quently at the hospital resulted m an
expression of opinion by Dr. Kenning, **tely rotted away, 
the surgeon in charge, that there is eer- ^‘lp wedding was solemnized on Tuee- 
ious probability of the unfortunate man aay morning of Edna, second daughter 
losing tbe sight of both eyes. Kane was Mr. J. W. Harvey, accountant at the 
severely hurt in tbe left tog and arm, British Columbia Penitentiary, to Mr. 
but it is not thought that hâs eyes suffer- Joseph Rouer Roy, resident engineer of 
ed any damage. Both men were coneid- *he department of public works of C a it
éra bl y cut and bruised and lost a good ada. The ceremony was performed in 
deal of blood. the chapel of St. 4no’s convent by Rev.

i Father Bunoz, assisted by Rev. Father 
Morgan, shortly before noon. The bride 

Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, president of looked charming in a rich travelling 
the C.P.R., was on Tuesday presented Kown of royal blue trimmed with white 
with an address by the Vancouver Board satin, and wore a becoming hat to match, 
of Trade. A banquet was held in the and carried a bouquot of beautiful white 
Hotel Vancouver in the evening. i roses. She was attended by her eldest

Mr. J. J. Miller, of Pender street, sistpr’ Mis® M'lbel Harvey, who wore a 
knew nothing of the fire at his store till cvs nine of brown cloth, -trimmed with 
he arrived at the shop after breakfast mal °on- “"d a large black picture hat, 
on Tuesday. While surveying the dam- a?d carried also a bouquet of fine roses, 
age done he left his wheel outside Har\rey gave the bride away,
whereupoh taking advantage of the con- and the groom was supported by Mr. 
fusion, some despicable sneak-thief rode '^u ay Morrison, M. P 
off with the machine. i After the ceremony the wedding party

m _ . .. returned to the residence of the bride’sAt 6 o clock on Tuesday -morning, the __ „ . ...fire deoartment received a call to T T falher’ wherc a recherche luncheon was 
v(.,> , . , , . , ',* partaken of, followed by a reception
Miller’s bicyde depot in the rear of the ,.... ’___ . . V !. .postoffice. Directly the brigade arrived, dm :,ng the ™ ' h r Z
toe door was broken open. A dtmsé £ 1 frlead,s’
volume of smoke immediatelv issued In the meantime, howeiver, the newly
from toe building and a noxious smell of “J/SÏ /beVrth™ hoatolxl^he

the repair shop at the tear of the prem- » shower of good
isos. The chemical hose quickly put a“d npe' Mr. and Mrs Roy w.ll
toe blaze out, but it was some time be- l ! T %
fore tbe smoke cleared away, when it ?a7 c"untry' ?rW?eA\ * ‘1° ,Banit
was found that tires and repair-material apd^turning in about three weeks’ time
to the exteut of some $400 had been ‘°,.take up tbeir rPsldence m a v,lla aP 
damaged. Thlrd avenue'

HE WATCHES THE ENGINES. 
—o—

‘Scarcely any of the public know of

■O
VANCOUVER.

more than probable tha 
ine equipments can be on 
îriea, although it must bl 
at there are also inferio] 
or sale there. The besi 
Mine carriage is to-day ai 
pal and serviceable vehicle 
fended upon every day ii 
toe given reasonable oppor 
bquires more skill to oped 
lecessary with an electril 
considerably more skill ti

of canvas.

camp,
south of Princeton, were nearly all staked 
previous to this year, but It was not until 
the present season that any serious devel
opment was attempted. It ha* been shown, 
however, that the Immense bodies of cop- 

bote bornlte and cbaieopyrlie.

Steam Carriage, 
successful results are ba 

vith the gasoline engin)
I to be carried- exceeds lj 
cases have been recorded 
>t a green number of ma 
ery-day service. As fo] 
ra, these have been pro 
ly in the vicinity of Boa 
ited States, and, in a fev 
arently perform the regu 

which light gasoline ve 
re excel. They are opei 
6 steam boiler placed unde 

a very small high spec 
geared to the driving axlt 
ire very much less than- ij 
le gasoline carriage, some 
ji as 50 per cent., and thj 
ry high, 
to fill unlimited distancj 

I as well as the gasolinB 
peculiarities, however, ar* 
[rent, and there are verm 

light steam vehicles i* 
kmpared with the num-bt* 
basoline vehicles in daill 
kreights exceeding 1.50® 
stances exceeding even item 
|, steam has proved more 
s anything else, 
fc and Different Require* 
I meats.
lehicle situation, then, a* 
pe it to-day, offers thre* 
pa-ble systems for the pro* 
I vehicles. All three aim 
pssful and satisfactory im 
I none of them complete!* 
I Instead of the broa* 
leh we see continually tha* 
■stem is the best for a* 
Id that it depends entire)* 
laments and limitations 0* 
Ease in question.

Ire to take the palm foil 
fc country is said to havel 
luimber of centenarians! 
■of them in a populatioi* 
■00,000. Iceland has 578a 
England, Scotland ana 
mrmany, 78; Norway, 231 
B Denmark, 2.
■elegram says La^T* Topi 
■ Charles Tapper, and he* 
I Mrs. J. Stewart Tup* 
*vn from their earriag* 
E. Tapper was cut abon* 
Bad. and Lady Tapper sgB

per ore,
which appear on the surface of ihe veins 

consistent values -with depth, andcarry
the work of exploring the .edges will he 
carried on rapidly and on an extensive 

It seems probable that Copper
Mountain will add a number of big pro
ducers to the list of British Columbia’*

; The funeral took place on Tuesday af
ternoon of the late James PMllvps, an 
old pioneer of Westminster, 
rites were conducted by Rev. A. Shild- 
rick, and tbe remains were followed to 
their resting place in the Odd Fellows’ 
cemetery by a large number of relatives 
and friends. The following acted as

Jno.- Inge, who lived alone in a cot
tage, was found dead in his chair yes
terday. He was found sitting in the 
chair, a newspaper in his hand and 
his head fallen over as if he had drop
ped asleep after reading. He was 50 
years of age and an Englishman.

On Wednesday last the city fathers ,, ,, _ . . „ ,
decided that there should be do more Pallbearers: Mayor Ovens, Judge Bo.e, 
gambling. The two places where “black T- S- Armandale James Cunningham, 
jack” was chiefly played promptly clos- Jo1hp McXaJ? and Capt: Kn,ght'
«1 down. One smaller down-town place. . lhe weddlD* -î??k plaae ™ Wedness 
however, did not h^d toe peremptory day NelSeGUley, and

Mr. George W. Levar. The ceremony 
was witnessed by a large number of 
relatives and intimate friends of the 
young couple. The presents were num
erous and valuable.

Mr. Alexander Charleston is back from 
the Atiin district, where he has been 
acting as line construction manager since 
last April for the contractors for the 
building ot telegraph lines to D#jg;sen 
■and Atiin, which are now completed, 
connecting these places with Skagway 
by wire.

The Cathedral of Holy Trinity which 
was partially destroyed by the great 
fire. a little over a yeaé ago and. has 
since been rebuilt, was reopened by di
vine services as follows on Wednesday: 
At 8 o’clock Hie Lordship Bishop Dart 

' eelnbrated Holy Communion and at 10.30 
a.m. matins, litany and Holy Commun
ion, and in the evening at 7.30 o’clock 

^ there was choral evensong with specLtl 
evening hymns and anthem, which was 
largely attended.

The last

The steam ca

appearance, 
porated, has a lot of fine ore on the dump, 
and a shaft of 40 or 50 feet I11 the best 
looking ore on the mountain. The Ada 
K. has a iÜ-foot iüiafO'tU pyritlc ore which 
gives values throughout of 10^ per cent.

What Is probably the richest 
the mountain, if not in the

mandate and as a consequence was 
“pulled” on Saturday evening. Tbe po
lice walked in and found' four men in a 
back room absorbed in the fascinating 
game of ‘stud” poker. Three of them 
were before toe police magistrate yes
terday afternoon and two were fined $25 
apiece, while the proprietor of the place 
paid in $30.

copper.
copper ore on 
district, is found on the Bonnie Jean frac
tion, where values of 5V4 ounces of silver, 
$7 In gold and 45 per cent, copper are ob
tained. This ore carries copper glance. 
The Princess Maud has a large showing 
of copper pyrites, and there are many 
other claim* in fhe vk-iuTty on which riïSfü

GANGER GF VEGETABLES.
o

Dr. Bra and Dr. Chevalier, in their 
robes on cancer have reached in

dependently the same conclusions. Dr. 
Bra has isolated what appears to be 
the parasite of cancer, a mushroom. 
Examining fragments 
wood, particularly the wood of apple

midst- ,eae*The German citizens of Vancouver, 
having found the benefit of associating 
together on the occasion of the recep
tion to the officers and crew of H.l.G.M. 
warship Geier, have formed a club or 
association to he known as the Geier 
Verein. They have now a membership 
of over 40 and have secured quarters.
Mr. John Decker is president and Mr.
G. L. Behnsen. vice-president.

On Wednesday it was reported that 
Mrs. Nieimau, wife of the stevedore of 
that name, residing at North Vancouver 
had been missing since Monday.
Mns. Nieman had but recently returned 
home from the hospital, much anxiety 
is felt over her mysterious absence from
home.

The Indians of Port Simpson are ask
ing to be allotted a proner camping 
ground in the vicinitv of the city. Tim-
nthv Hoarse, one of the leading men of 1, 6plt(1 °f B)ritl*h m-Ba to still vlr- 
the tribe, waited on Mayor Garten Wed- >«»y « country. Throughout
nesdav with reference to this. He stated thp villages of Hindustan soap is Indre* 
that bis peuple come here after the fish- regarded as a natural curiosity, and it is 
mg season. Last season they hronght rarely. If ever, kept ln stock by the native 
$22,000 to the city. Of this amount $11,- ^«vkeeper.

super-
fluitiee of the rich. But it was also.true 

,. e that their sufficient sustenance was des
troyed many times over through the ig
norance of toe poor. It would he diffi- .
cult to find an English cookery book trees, he found characteristic contdta 
which a workman’s wife 1 of nertria d'tissima. These he “cul-

tivated” just like ordinary microbes. 
They begat spores, and tihen cells, in

or less work has been ione with good re
sults.

have secured a footing.
cur habits are not favorable to it. 
former we cannot change; but the latter 
might. perbaps, be modified.—I ondon
Standard.

At Boulder creek, one of the new camps, 
lrcarted 25 miles northwest of Princeton, 
there are many ledges of unusual size, 
surface assays from which give as high 
as $25 in gold and good percentages in cop
per. With the exception of the Twenty- 
Mile claims, which carry gold in iron, 
pyrites, the Boulder creek claims give

district, 
was worked for

of * diseased

. I

of the 42nd
Infantry6 United States volunteers, was Would Not Be Practical,
totally shot at Fort Niagara, N. V.. y®6" If more (knowledge and reject as too fan- every respect like the cells of the hu- 
terday morning while attempting to ciful and ambitious to more imagination man cancer mushroom. Dr. Bra, wish- * 

the guard. Downer was under. were devoted to the teaching of cookery ine? to make a crucial test, got leave from 
assaulting five of his eomyin our board schools the family meal the government fo inoculate -trees of the 

rades with a knife. In the struggle if ; might be made more varied, more appetiz- forest of Meudon, near Paris, with cul- 
was thought -that he had been injured ing, more attractive, and more economical, tures of human cancer. He chose trees 
and he was being taken to the post- j It had been said that he who discovered far removed from any diseased ones. Six 
surgeon when, he made an attempt to ; a new dish did more for the happiness of months inter spots of dry rot appeared 

He was shot through the right mankind than he who discovered a new on (he trees inoculated—‘beeches, maples
planet. They must stipulate, however, ’ and sycamores. An elm died from the 
that the new. dish effected an _ improve- cancer so communicated. Other tests 

in the economy of the’ working have given striking results. Dr. Bra
j does not conclude that animal and veget- 

Mr. Higgs next turned boldly to the abie cancers are caused by one specific 
highly debatable subject of dress. He fungus, but he thinks a number of dis- 
deelared that it was impossible to be eases of plants are extremely like diè
te the neighborhood of a London ease* of animals,—Londeifilews.

the best gold assays in the 
Years &go this creek 
p'acer gold.

ln the new camp on tbe headwtarters of 
Otter creek. 45 mile* northwest of Prince-

escape 
arrest for

President Shaughnessy, of the Cana
dian railway, paid his first viefit to New 
Westminster on Tuesday afternoon since 
assuming the presidency of the company.

ton. the beet surface showings ln the dis
trict have been found. The first location, 
made by a farmer from Dakota, was the 
Big Sioux, on which Is to be seen from 
three to fopr feet of 
which assays as high as 25 per cent.
Giant has a ledge of unknown size. A 
surface excavation fourteen feet by twenty 
fret and twelve feet deep is all In con
centrating ore, carrying five per rent, cop-

escape, 
shoulder.

Rev. Dr. Parsons, pastor of Knox 
church. Toronto, has announced his in
tention of resigning his charge. He ha* 
been fifty yeans in the ministry and pas
tor of Knox ‘church since 1880. He will 
toe givien a retiring allowance of $2,000.

grey copper ore 
The

meat
classes.
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